Address: Pierre Lallementstraat 1-620, 1097 JR Amsterdam

1. From Schiphol Airport, take the train with final destination ‘Lelystad Centrum’. More information about how to buy a train ticket can be found here.
2. Exit the train at train station ‘Amsterdam Zuid’.
3. Take metro 51 with final destination ‘Centraal Station’.
4. Exit the train at train station ‘Amsterdam Amstel’.
5. From here, it is a 7-minute walk to Pierre Lallementstraat (see page 2):
Head north on Julianaplein/s111 toward Prins Bernhardplein. At Prins Bernhardplein, take the 1st exit and stay on Julianaplein/s111. Follow the James Wattstraat and turn right toward Pierre Lallementstraat. Finally, turn left on the same street.